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The Lament ot the Adult Paine’s Celery 
Compound.

tomnintlj Cure ill Tte 
Varied Forai of 

Mwumtira.

Mr. Robert RoseTHE SICK ROOM.NERVOUS PROSTRATION. Ii off Dickens'*
novels which we are tesrfelly aa- 

wadnjrs are net In the 
least funny—an ungratefsl brick- 

maker rejects the little volume which
“Ifa a

hook at tor a batoby. and r» not a 
babby. H you was to leave me a Ml. 
I shouldn't a 

Somethin* of this urn-hastened spirit 
stirs within our middle-aged hearts 
when we read a 
modern play. It Is probably the nicest 
Wad of a story, and the nicest kind of 
a play, and If we were only fourteen 
Instead of forty, or Sfteen Instead of 
fifty, we should thoroughly enjoy them 
both. Nothin* Is better calculated to 
make us regret our loot youth than ac
tion and the drama a» they exist to
day. With what glorious emotions we 
should have dilated la childhood over 
Mr. Crockett's desperate brigands, or 
Misa Johnston's dsuntlesa heroes. How 
we should have steeped ourselves—fig
uratively speaking—in gore, and re
velled In romance. Sicilian outlaws, 
noble Indians, cruel half-breeds, court
ly villains and heroines of wild, un
earthly beauty—time was when these 
things made our pulses Jump. But now 
seventeen murders excite us les* thaa 
one. and duels are no longer the thrill
ing episodes they were In the happy 
past. It Is hard to grow old. and It la 
made harder by the fart that nobody, 
save one's family doctor, has anything 
to offer to age. We should still like, 
even et forty or fifty, to be amused, 
but nobody caters to our amusement. 
When a veteran actor like Mr. Drew— 
who ought to sympathise with adult*— 
entertains us with a drama that calls 
to mind the school plays of happy In
fancy. and the last act of which must 
certainly have been written by Miss 
Edgeworth, we feel that we are Indeed 
friendless In the evening of our lives.

It Is cold comfort to be told that the 
drama Is Intended for the debutante, 
and the novel for her younger brothers 
and sisters. It Is even less agreeable to 
hear It hinted that If we do not like 
these pure and wholesome perform
ances, It Is because we want something 
evil. Does nothing, then. Interest the 
adult save sin? Are bankers and brew-

Eulogizes Dr. Pitcher.■t the Pause*.
Nothing to so exasperating to 

level id aa to have attendants « 
bars of the family whispering 

about something or other. The sick 
pereoe to generally la more or

excitement, ated, even If ft 
nervous excitement

Miss W. Childs-Blackbum, Secretary of the Rock Island 
Literary and Art Society,

Writes a Special Letter to Mrs. Pink- 
harti* Telling How She Was Cured.

The 0 iginalor ot the Well-koows^Rose Heir Orowtr" Speaks ie 
Glowing Terms of the Benefits fce Derived from the use 

• of Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidocy Tablets.

IV

wera otherwise.
Would be produced by the whispering.

The mystery of It to Irritating. No 
matter how weak or apparently un
conscious the patient may be. In ale* 

out of ten he to trying to hear 
what to being said.

A loud whisper. ''Dot you think he to 
going to liver’ or even. “Hush; yoe 
mustn't come la here!" to alarming, 
and lessens the chance of recovery. 
Whatever must be said should be la 
an ordinary tone of voice. There 
should be no mystery about the sick

story, or as* a

it Purifies ike Bind and limons 
Itary Trace of PeisouusThe relation of woman s nerves and generative organs to very ctoee ; eoo- 

* tlv nine tenths of the nervous prostration, nervous despondency and 
I_4,.tnlitv of women arise from some derangement of the organism 

“*Wh^skr. h,r \ woman Herein we prove conclusively that LyflU* E. 
MakhrmtoWUsble Compound wiÙqmckl, relieve ill this trouble.

rrcy Cored him of Backache and Kidccy Tiouble. Which Had 
Bothered Him for Year .

Acid.

I he Great Med-ciae ► ns Cured Mora 
Kh«um»tic Buffet era Than All 

Other Combined Itemed* a

ney trouble which formerly afflicted 
him,, by the tmeof the new kidney npe- 
cifie, “Dr. Pitcher’* Backache Kidney 
Tablets.” Mr. Row is naturally de
lighted to be rid of hie schee and pains 
and very gladly gave Dr. Pitcher the 
following statement of hi* case : —

The many patrons of the “Rase Hair 
Grower” all over Canada who are us
ing that excellent preparation for the 
hair and scalp will no doubt be pleased 
to learn that the originator and com
pounder of that splendid hair tome is 
now in the best of health, having been 
cured of the severe backache and kid-

“Haring! been a sufferer from backache and kidney trouble for year*, and 
to vire been advised to try Dr. Pitcher's Backache Kidney Tablets, I did

most satisfactory, a# I am entirely

fwmm Sufferers from the varied forms ml 
rheumatism—articular, muscular, in
flammatory. lumbago. and 
should bear io trued that there is a 

bid pr'sci.de in the blood » hen 
rheumatism is present. This ■ ■ 
principal is uric arid, which circulates 
with the b'ood and acts upas the joints 
and muscles, causing the pains and 
agonies of rheumatism. Paine » Celery 
Compound >» the only scientific

b) room.
Gas logs, or gas stoves, are now. for 

two reasons, used much In the tick 
room. Their use Involves less noise, 
and they are always ready to light. 
Care must be taken, however, that 
there to no leak In the connection», 
for hardly anything to more insid
ious In its effect on a tick person than 
escaping gas. A vessel of water with 
a large surface should always bo 
placed near the store or the hearth 
where the log to burning, to moisten 
the atmosphere of the apartment. A 
boiling kettle on a gas stove, when 
the stove to used, Is even better.

In sudden illness those who attend 
the sick are too much Inclined to ffy 
to stimulant», especially brandy. It 
Is a principle of flrst aid to the injur
ed that when there to bleeding, even

alcohol

C/s ,

Ai t
ao, The result in my case has been 
cured and can highly recommend this remedy to all sufferers from pain m 
the back or kidney trouble in any fotm. I tore heard many person» apeak 
highly of t brae tablet., and I know in every earn where I recommended 
titra» they produced a prompt and permanent curr.”

(Signed) ROBT ROSE.

R>member* Dr. Pitcher'» Backache perimenting with all aorta of remedies 
Kidney Tablet» are altogether differ- which in many inetanoea are ; 
rat from the common kidney pOto by perecce ignorant of the 
with which the drug stores are filled, medicine or not »k. 1 ! edtnt to troat 
Eves-v ablet goes to the right apot, ment of kidney and urinary dieeasea,

«■» <-> I- --“t

£ - -* - - - *ta |2^r,'r,j.'ss^siiiMr:s
Tlie re toe no medicne ever before cure. Otoe taWet a done, tab,e*“

been commanded like throe Tablets in a bottle, Price. »e * *~,t.tl!v" 
for backache. kidney , and unnfary | three bottles for |1,H, at all dru^
(roubles of both t T T nJ*

Do not fritter away your health and I richer Co., Toronto. Ont.
and prolong your miecry ex- j

<1,

edy for the .vrutanent banmhsneut atn every form of rbeumat 
joints are painful: if the knees.el— 
bows, wrist a. or aaltU are swollen. »

It yswrft \I bottles of 1'iiuc’e Celery Commonest
will soon remove all your trouble» 
pains. If you haw inflammatory or 

iatic rheumatism arrampauisd with 
fever, acute darling pains in the sci
atic starve from the hip down the leg, 
peine’* Celery Compound takes at 
will won drive out the disease, and 
make you strong and active.

Mr. G. J. McDonald, Cornwall. Oat-, 
writes of hi» happy cure, aa follow*— 

“After giving your Paineto Celery 
Compound a thorough testing. I 
pleased to say a few words in its fa—J 
vor. For three years I suffered ter
ribly from rheumatism. It ere mad tw 
me that l was forced to endurre all 
agoniro and pain» that a mortal could 
iwssibly experience front the dreadful 
disease.
, “While suffering I tried many of 

the advertised medicines, «too doctors' 
prescriptions but never found a cure 
until a supply of Paine's Celery Cont- 
pound. It worked like a charm—it 
seemed to strike at the very root of 
my trouble. 1 am now cured ; all 
lwins are banished, and ia every re
aped 1 am a new man. *

“I shall always consider it a pkas- 
ure and duly to strongly recommend 
Paine’s Celery Cosneund to alt at» 
are afflicted with trhr

% yy};>
'J'6

when fainting has ensued, 
should never be given, for It causes 
Increased heart action, with a conse
quent increased loss of blood, 
is particularly important to remem
ber In cases of bleeding from the 
twigs.

When a person faints he should bo 
laid flat on bis back, and all articles 
of clothing that appear tight should 
be loosened. Fresh air should be ad
mitted to the room, smelling salts or 
hartshorn should be applied to the 
nostrils, and the face and bead bathed 
with cold water. If neither salt* nor 
hartshorn con be found, a smoulder
ing rag wlH often revive the patient. 
When the person has regained con
sciousness. of the tainting was not ac
companied by bleeding or the result 
of bleeding, then a small quantity of 
brandy or other alcoholic stimulant 
may be safely administered.

Many doctors still encourage the 
o»e of the old fashioned mustard plas
ters or the flaxseed and bread and 
milk poultices of our grendmothers’ 
time. When n mustard plaster or a 
hot poultice is removed, it to Import
ant to dry the perts quickly and cover 
wtb flggnel or cotton wool. This Is to 
prevent cold" froff expSure.'

Tke sick room should be a large and 
cheery apartment. The windows must 
be arranged so that the room can be 
darkened wken necessary. Often the 
glare of too much light In a, Urge 

It as depressing to a patient as

À

s iThis

S3 ;vm!>/ -

V era. anxious mothers and hard-working 
spinsters Indifferent to all but vice? 
Must we either frolic like lambs—being 
lambs no longer—or devote ourselves 
seriously to the meretricious? Life has 
Issues, not wholly unimportant, yet dis
connected with love-making of any 
kind.
many things besides their neighbors' 
wives. Women—middle-aged gomen— 
are sometimes strangely Indifferent to 
their neighbors’ husbands. We may he 
pure of heart, yet unable to tak* plea
sure liy*'The Old Homestead" or "Ben 
Hur.V We may be virtuous and Intel
ligent adults. Will no one write novels 
an<y plays tor us?—Agnes Repplier In 
"Life.”

moneywin x!% / (Be»thev»»’e WIL
The composer Beethoven was pos

sessed of a grim satiric wit which 
resAibied nothing so much as the 
caustic humor of Carlyle, 
luted of him that one day his broth
er, who wi#s very proud of a little 
piece of property he owned, called on 
him. but found him out. so he left a 

“ Johann von Bee
thoven . land proprietor.” Next day 
he had it returned to him, written 
on the bark :—'* II. von Beethoven, 
brain proprietor."

Hear* •• » < harch Ceeeert.
He—How I envy the man who just 

sang the solo.
She—Why. 1 thought he had an ex

ceptionally poor voice 1
He—Oh. It Isn't his voice I envy, 

it's his nerve.

IN “TYPHOID’S” TRAIL■Ii
MISS W. CHILDS-BLACK BURN.

“Dr.AR Mrs. Pinkiiax : —I take pleasure in acknowledging the 
•fleets of Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound. In my estima
tion there Ls no female remedy to equal it. Weakness not properly 
attended to, together with the close confinement at my desk brought on 
nervouA prostration, so much so that for a year I doctored continually. I 
tried different remedies which only succeeded in poisoning my system,and 
my stomach refused food. A neighbor who had suffered with ovarian 
troubles and was perfectly cured, called my attention to your V i-getab le 
Compound, and I made up my mind to give it a two months’ fair trial. 
However, before one month had passed I w*as like a new woman, and 
after six weeks faithful use of the Compound I was in perfect health. 
It certainly is of great benefit to women, and I wish every poor suffering 
woman could have a chance to try it. Yours very truly, Miss W. Childs- 

' Blackbvrn, 8983 Fifth Ave-, Kock Island,.HI."

Oame violent Rheumatism and 
more violent Neuralgia—Doc
tors couldn’t stem the disease 
tide- i bottles of South Amer
ican Rheumatic Ours “gave 
battle* and won gloriously.

Mr. W. W. Brownell, of Avonmote, Ont, rayr 
dial • few years ago be bad typhoid fever. After 
recovering was attacked most violently by Rheu
matism and Neuralgia, he suffered so he thought 
he would die. Many a night thought he could 
not live till morning. I victors tried to relieve 
him but could not. After taking three bottles of 
South American Rheumatic Cure every vestige ot 
pain left him end he was as well as ever.

Sold by J. W. McLaren, Chatham.

Men—middle-aged men—desireIt is re

card inscriln-d

terni,”

If you want apple tree* to beer, this 
not the fruit.

A BUILDER - ARE TOO LOSINtï 
Weight f—“The D. A L.” Emulates 
will always help and buiM yes wp. 
Beet ores proper digestion sad bring* 
back health. Manufactured by the- 
Davto ft Lawrence Cb„ Ltd.

A gnaaa crop is fatal to a peach *r- 
obard.

i . Turning Smoke Into Gold.4

Nothing will relieve this distressing condition so surely ss 
Lydie E. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound; it soothes, strengthens, 
heals and tones up the delicate female organism. It is a positive 
cure for all kinds of female complaints ; that bearing down reeling, 
backache, displacement of the womb, inflammation of the ovaries 
and Is Invaluable during the change of life.

How Mrs. Plnkham helped firs. BorsL
“ Dear Mrs. Pinkiiax When I wrote to you some tiiL« ago for 

advice I really thought my days were numbered. I was so ,U1 that 1 
could not stand on my feet for fifteen minutes at a time. I had female 
troubles in many of their worst forma ; inflammation and ulceration of 
the womb ; leucorrhœa ; bearing down pains ; headache and backache: 
nervous prostration. My kidneys were out of order and blood m a bad 
condition. Everyone, and even my doctor thought 1 was going into 
consumption. I followed your advice faithfully for six months with the 

that I became a well woman, and it coat me much less than a doc
tor’s bill. I feel that Lydia E. Ptnkham'e Vegetable Compound 
eared my life.” — Mrs. Samvel Borst, 7 Cozy Are., Oneonta, N. Y.

The above letter shows how unerring to the advice which Mrs. Pink ha» 
gives to women who write her about their sickness ; aa the advice is free and 
always helpful if is not strange that ah* advises more than one hundred 
thousand tick women every year. Her address ia Lynn, Maas.

UKEN ELIZABETH ot England 
was not a thoroughgoing «plas
ter. tor she had eo little preju

dice against the practice of smoking 
that she permitted Sir Walter Raleigh 
Ms pipe In the royal presence. She was 
sufficiently a woman, howqver, to twit 
hhn openly on his devotion to the weed, 
and it was on 
er so the author ot “The Severane 
Herb*'' shrewdly surmise»—-that the 
knight replied:

‘H can assure Tour Majesty that I 
have eo well experienced the nature of 
It that I can tell even the weight of the 
smoke In any quantity I consume."

"I doubt It much. Sir Walter.” replied 
Elisabeth, holding u 
weigh amok*, and mayhap ecentlag a 
Joke, "and I will wager you twenty 
gold angels that you do not solve my 
dotobt.”

Gallantly accepting the wager, Ra
leigh fitted this pipe with a weighed 
quantity of tobacco, asnoked It out, and 
then, weighing the resultant ashes, an
nounced the weight he had smoked 
away.

“Tour Majesty cannot deny that the
ke."

answered the 
Queen. Ordering the wager to he paid, 
she turned to the courtiers around her 
and said : ‘(Many alchemtets have I 
heard of who turned gold Into ssnoke, 
but Raleigh la the flrst who has turned 
smoke Into gold."

0
Evil come* by elle, goes sway by 

inches.

Come, Let ui Season Together Per twenty-tour years Vapo Creeolene has
been extensively used for all forms of throat and 
bronchial troubles. All Druggists.

You will readily acknowledge the 
fact that defects and derangement» of 
digestion are amongst the moat com
mon of human ailment*. These <11- 
egetire derangement» not only com
plicate, almost every form of disease 
but they constitute by themselves ser
ious torments to a vast number of 
healthy people.

If you are unfortunately numbered 
umoogat those who are triers of com- 

oatmeal and other starchy and 
indigestible grain foods, producing 
stomach irritatiosis, eruptions, water- 
braab. Heartburn, 
and skin eruption*, 
to use such grain foods when the use 
of Malt Breakfast Food perfectly 
maintains digestive vigor and robust 
health ?

Malt Breakfast Food has proved a 
revelation to the dyspeptic ; it hae 
banished his trouble* and given him a 
natural and healthy appetite. Malt 
Breakfast Food ia predigested, readily 
assimilated, delicious, appetising and 
»i reyigitoning. Its use in the borne 
for one week, will gladden your heart, 
and you will never have a desire to 
give it u-p. See your Grocer.

One bud example spoils many good 
precept*

BRONCHIAL Affections, coughs and 
colds, all quickly cured by Pyny-Bal- 
aam. It has no equal. Acta. Manu
factured by the proprietor» of Perry 
Davis’ Pain-Killer.

No man thoroughly occupied was 
ever miserable.

a'for allroom
the stiffness of a small one. Once a 
day the patient should be well wrap
ped up. and the room aired, no 
what the weather may be. Rugs are 
better thaa carpets, and a good mat
ting better than either. Beut wood or 
wicker furniture Is preferable to that 
jrhlcb to upholstered.

Every day. Tt possible, there should 
be a change In the general effect pro
duced by rearranging chairs or by 
changing the place of pictures or by 
banging new ones But the value of 
this will be lost unless the changea 
are made when the patient is uncon
scious of them. Do not always have 
the bed dressed exactly the same. 
Change the white counterpane for on# 
that has some color.

Paper Hanging and 
Decorating

Ultdm* thm •upervlalon 
ot F. 1. Photo*

tier ana emi kak ** a oa i no *vi"
LE.&D.R.R. TIME CARD NO. k

Eftoottvo morn, ft, t—»result i to

! 1 ii iHi
We are Ojaking this line 
one of our specialties. 
We employ the best 
workmen and use the 
beat material that money 
can buy.

7 *■Stroheim - T J*» »»J»« ?•«$»
Kidgetowa J.^sa isjss 7-SJP

West Lome 
Dettes......

«
heated blood 
tVhy continuei Haussai City Saak *4 Lfu.ggMS, 

4 Ihstth* stove fostlsMsial IsMass$5000 REWARD.-W. here4«»e»ttedwith the 
Whlek «111 be peld seeey perens who 
ere w genuine, or were pekUeto*LrileS «.JSPjffisrrX

difference has disappeared In 
'Truly, I cannot."

-, h*eDreedro......
Wallace burg
Saisie...........

v.je a m for London Is e through teste, tehee 
raise connect el Biraheia for Ease sag Wee*
changing cere, __

jL.lt.riLLSON, Ora. Agent. Os*te 
THOS. MARSHALL. A O. P. A. WalkervtU*..

MS 1
The Blonde Lumber & 

Manufacturing Co., 
Limited,

Lumber Dealers and 
Builders

Htoeeeeeeeeeeseeeeseeee** Beetle» the X lichee.
Mamma was • rvlng the jam pud

ding. “Johnny, will you take a tit
tle pudding?”

Johnny—Ve*. 
the end*, plesse ?

Mamma—But why do you wish to 
have the end». Johnny ?

Johnny—Why, when 1 was in tha 
kitchen 1 heard Mary ea.v to cook, 
“Put a good lot ol jam in the end», 
cook, because, you know, the ends 
are always left lor us.”—London 
Answer*.

♦ Did Vou 
♦Ever
♦ NOTICE that sweet. deUcfeps taste 

that oar baked goods alweys bevel
l-

e PtOB,

If the health of the sick person per
mits it, shift the bed occasionally 
from one side of the room to another 
or change the head for the foot All 
these things break the monotony of 
the sick room and assist as much as 
medicine In bringing back the normal 
condition of health and spirits.

Will you give me

! Musical M.D.’s of the Future.
♦ Oar »
X Oaken, Bmme, die.,

are always fresh and testy. Once a 
you will stay with u ».

"■£
PATIENT having been cured of 

Upox by the witching strains 
of a violin, a contemporary thinks 

K not at all unlikely that it may ere 
long be discovered that music has a 
therapeutic value heretofore undreamed 
of. Music may In time become a moat 
Important branch of me-llcal ecleiuc, 
and the doctor of the future may, after 
diagnosing his case, take a violin or a 
cornet from bis bag, as the case may 
demand, and render the wedding march 
from "Lohengrin," or Schubert's “Ser
enade,'" according to the program the 
malady has made, 
rendered on different Instruments, la 
various tempos, 
at critical moments, and this wHl na
turally develop a new science—that of 
writing musical prescriptions. Musical 
boxes and orchestrions may yet be used 
In hospital-ward», and the shops In 

h sheet music and musical Instru
ment* are now dispensed are likely to 
he the drug stores of the future. Pat-

A Cheap Excursion to Cafifonta
The Wabash Bailway Company Will 

sell round trip ttokata to 1 
and San Franoieoo, Cat, at

jjf&Êi
MpBixuOsHm»,
fTSlTMtEuteS Comical Co, 
WWONMATI,

CORE YOURSELF 1THE HOUSEWIFE’S PART 
Oh, men. and oh, brothers; and »* at 

yon others,
I beg of you pause and listen a bit, 

>nd I'll toll without altering anjr 
of It.

The tale of the housewife'# 
part:

Mixing and flxing,
Brewing and stewng.
Lifting and sifting.
Stoning and boning.
Toasting and roasting.
Kneading and seeding,
Straining and draining, .
Poking • nd soaking,
Choosing and using.
Rensontn : end seasoning.
Paring and sharing—

* This ia the housewife'# part 
Pilling and spilling.

Pounding and sounding.

♦I ■Dee liste for unnatural «tec harass .leietemstloas,
Irritation* or ulcuretiea* 
of si u fleas membranes, 

relaiera. »n« set **tfln-

♦

:
!<

Wm.
Somerville,

♦ Confectioner
Next Standard Rank Chatham.

than(rot or the one way first elaan far*. HahetnhrA PRlN T ALBfcR r LADY SAYS : sale April 19th to Z7tb 
tuns aay time before June Oth 
Choice ot routes going and returning. 
AU ticket# should rend via Delimit an* 
over Wsbaath. the short 
rout* frean Canada to Califernüh

to rv-

Marl ^"I km tiraat Faith in
Diamond Dyes/'

♦ I»
true

ra. C. C. Richard# ft Co.
Gentlemen—After suffering for aero 

en yearn with inflammatory rheuma
tism, ao bad that I was eleven months 
confined to my room, and for two 
yearn could not drees myself without 
help. Your agent gave me a bottle 
of MINARD’S LINIMENT in May. 17. 
and sntend me to try it, which I did, 
and was ao well pleased with the re
sult# I procured more. Five bottles 
completely cured me and I have had 
no return of the pain for eighteen 
month*.

The above facta are well known to 
everybody in this village and neigh
borhood.

IK Thus will be the graswtoet 
ity ever givra the people off Ihâte
try to riait this lend off sue 

at a low rat*
Full particulars from aay

Principles are Eternal • Different tunesTo the wuq woman who buys good 
• material, Diamond Dye* are a oecee- 
] tity to the economy of the household, 

and by using these dyes many ;erp|ex- 
mg problem# are solved. It ie here 
that good judgment and management 

save much, white the thoughtless 
extravagant keep themselves' 

hojvlemly poor.
-K™- G JL Puck, Prince Albert, N. 

W. T-r»ay»: “I am very pleased with 
lhe sucres» I tore had with Diamond 
Djro. e tore used the Black far 
Mool cw many occaeioos, and always 
got a lovely fast black that, kept it# 
bright ud full color a# long se the 
good# held together. I dyed a belio- 

drive for my little 
a rich cardinal, very 

erra in color, a,ul that stands Wash
ing. I hare great faith in Diamond 
Dyes."

If you delight! in bonne mall and rug 
making, need your address to The 
Well# and Richaxdaoo Co., Limited, 800 
Mountain street, Montreal, P. Q., and 
be supplied free off coat with me new

THE

“Royal Muskoka”
Muskoka Lakes District

CANADA
ElOBomtly farm!»

Ft mo Ootetmo 
fat Marroaaét

Level
lost 0tunning fournir leiort 

Region

y become necessary flo

I“Not what you spend"
J. A- RICHARDSON. 

Dia’t Pass Aweet. 
N. B. Oor. King * I 
and St.

can
and“What you got for what you SOk, Torotetft .

W. K. RISPIK. 
Uty Paw.iff toThe Beat I » o

ent music Is a possible successor ofl Ol Creaming and steaming. patent medicine, and we may yet tak* 
a flve-mlaute does off “Lanlgan's Ball" 
adagio, or a eeven-mlnote-and-a-half 

off Mendelssohn's "Songs Without 
Words” andante, for our neuritis or

0Ibeoa’e Photoe 
Boat,

tho 1000 Foot AboveSktosmlng and trinwlng.
Mopping and chopping.

Corning and pouring. ,
Shotting and sailing 
Grinding and Binding.
Firing and tiring.
Carving and serving—
Thin to the housewife’s put. 

Oiling and boiling and broiling.
| Baying and trying and frying. 

Burning and turning and churning 
Pricing and Icing end slicing.

lag and * plash

GIBSON'S • s"dsa2r„ Your» gratefully, A. DAIRY. 
St. Timothee, Que.. May 16th, 1866. OM.xir

Per full particulars. Illuet rated descriptive 
Uteratetu. rates raapeeud ell teformettea
Vn. RienN. c r. a.

368.70
O HA THA KB

Lm iifilMt FuFnieim» M

necrosis Medical music and medlanitrope c 
girl; it took

atience wlH tee one, and the scalpel win 
he supplanted hr the mandolin, and the 
etialcal thermometer by the piccolo.

He who rules must humor full aa 
much aa be com: a'♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦te CkatluiM.

i; Spring Medicine X C HICKSON
WELCOME a# Surashti» after storm 

to the relief when an obstinate, piti
less cough has been driven away by 
Alias’* Lung Balsam. No opium In It 
The good effect lasts. Take a bottle 
home with you this day.

Toronto. Out. W.SrLittle la Jepea. 870.26
Goiag via. Detroit sto^dlroct,R.JK
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Rsdley’s Sarsaparilla, a < 

Ini purifier of the ! 
A blood and akin ■ 

rsmedy, put up expressly 1 
to meet the popular need J 
for a blood purifier. Put < 
up in differet dies.

MWffff/oa s a 
clotty

\ I Although the pire of Japan to said 
l# he * "paradise of children," 
they are allowed «e do very m 
gey please, end where they

cry. their life te not all play, 
hoys tend girls have their werte to 

do, tent In many skilful way» they tuns 
werte into play. Take, for Instance, the 
tittle girls ratio have baby sisters er

EE*
‘ng. • Club at to»off W■canning and planning and canning, 

and free** Mdésigna off the Diamond Dv Mat and Iff*Greasing and tqueeslRug Patterns which im ready for 
tMttX. . , S?sto apnOlng far a fight l ■

he is naturally too fresh.hi# to the housewife's jarL 
Aching and baking and making *»• 
■teoking,

[Resting and keating and 
* and treating,

0b man, and oh, brothers, and nil el

iwtfaH

o Pi 
»t One Fact to Better that Ten Hear- 

ye. Ask Doctor Burgs#», Sept- Hos
pital for Insane, Montreal, where they 
have need it tor yearn, for his opinio* 
of "Tha D. ft L." Meaffhol Planter. Get 

'the genuine, 
rencc Oo , Ltd.

Fire [«roof baildings are provided 
with fire

ease
pee just the same. -tin» heel here t# ear* far. They tuck theCamphor, Moth Balls, 1 1 

Camphor, Etc. ' ’
j ::

Store \ ;

3youngsters lato their queer 
sud fo on wltii 
the baby grows tired tend betel aa to fret 

It up and 
with a pecetiag

Moth At.»IffofA PLAIN QUESTION—Do you real
ly get the only Painkiller-Perry Da
vis’—whes youH Radley’s Mby Daria ft Law- tha "Uttlp mother" 

down over her
humping motion off her tench, without 
•tot*** the 
•lags seine pretty*

for it f Better be 
re than sorry. It haa not, in 00 

yaarn. failed to stop looseness and 
pain in the bowels.

D» yen envy the 
part?

No. t are sold In Chat- 
ft Oh, Ceotrgi

it «â . 1 i

No. 1Blew St; O Mj nerd's
Ofwb, f V. < tàby C. H.

Minard'a Liniment Curt* Bkiraa, etc. AH the time
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